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Sickle cell disease (SCD ORPHA232; OMIM 603903) is a rare hereditary red cell disorder, which global distribution is
changed in the last decade due to immigration-fluxes from endemic areas to Western-countries. One of the main
clinical manifestations of SCD are the acute painful vaso-occlusive crisis, which cause frequent accesses of SCD
patients to the emergency departments (EDs). This has generated the requirement of feasible tools for emergency
givers. In the context of the scientific-Italian-Society for the study of Thalassemias and Hemoglobinopathies (SITE),
we developed an algorithm with interactive windows to guide physicians in managing SCD patients in EDs.
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Sickle cell disease (SCD ORPHA232; OMIM 603903) is
a rare hereditary red cell disorder characterized by the
presence of a point mutation on the β-globin chain,
resulting in the synthesis of the pathological hemoglobin
S (HbS) [1,2]. The two main clinical manifestations of
SCD are chronic hemolytic anemia and acute painful
vaso-occlusive crisis (VOCs), related to the entrapment
of dense, dehydrated sickle red cells in the microcircula-
tion [1,2]. Since in last two decades, the global distribu-
tion of SCD is largely changed due to immigration
movements from endemic areas such as Africa to West-
ern countries [3], the development of protocols for the
management of acute events is crucially required by
emergency givers [4,5]. In fact, SCD patients are the
major users of emergency departments (EDs) compared
to subjects with other severe hemoglobinopathies,
generally feeling to be undertreated during VOCs [6,7].
Pain is the main symptom of VOCs and requires an in-
tensive analgesic treatment. Previous studies have shown
longer delay time to the initial analgesic treatment for* Correspondence: maria.cappellini@unimi.it
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vere pain syndromes, despite the higher pain score at
the admission to the EDs [8,9]. Ballas et al. have recently
recommended an early and aggressive treatment of
VOCs related to SCD similarly to the strategy developed
for the management of acute ischemic stroke [5]. In
addition, Glassberg et al. have pointed out that the man-
agement of acute VOCs related to SCD by emergency pro-
viders is more effective in presence of guidelines [9]. In this
context, the scientific Italian Society for the study of Thal-
assemias and Hemoglobinopathies (SITE) has coordinated
a national multidisciplinary working group that developed
an algorithm to let the triage operators a fast and appropri-
ate approach to the pediatrics and adult patients with SCD
in EDs (Figure 1). The flow-chart of the algorithm has been
designed to access, clicking on different buttons, to the de-
tailed description of the diagnostic and therapeutic steps.
Each one of the boxes of the algorithm from the green to
the red code are interactive and linked to a detailed flow-
charts similar to that shown in Figure 2. These flow-charts
are evidences based designed and help in decision making
processes and therapeutic management of acute VOCs re-
lated to SCD. The algorithm has also an introductive sec-
tion on pathophysiology of SCD and extensive reference
section, linked to PubMed in order to allow the physician
to rapidly refer to the selected paper. The algorithm can bed. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
g/publicdomain/zero/1.0/) applies to the data made available in this article,
Figure 1 The developed algorithm shows a series of windows on different clinical presentation of SCD patients at the EDs. In the two
blocked windows, we stressed the need to assign at least a triage code yellow to SCD patients in order to give an appropriate therapy for pain
control within 30 minutes from patients arrival to the EDs. The boxes for triage each code link to pages, describing the details of the related
therapy as shown in Figure 2 or the info about the differential diagnosis or the literature.
Figure 2 This is an example of the working page opened by clicking on the “red code management” window. The analgesic therapy is
described in details and a flow-chart gives the timing and therapeutic choice. The page contains also one window named “details” containing a
file with indications on the preparation and administration of the therapy. The button triage drives back to the home page.
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org) and can interface with the more diffuse hardwares.
Our algorithm has been developed to optimize the tri-
age of SCD patients in order to ensure the right priority
access to the evaluation and subsequent pain-control
treatment within 30 min from patient arrival at the EDs.
In fact, the time spent by the appearance of the first
signs is an important prognostic index quoad vitam in
SCD. SCD patients can access to the ED presenting full-
blown manifestations acutely appeared, but often with a
less painful symptoms, due to analgesic treatment at
home [10,11]. In both cases, at the triage the patients
should be early identified as SCD patients or as a patient
with high degree suspicion for SCD related acute clinical
complications. Thus, the algorithm helps in the correct
identification of clinical pattern for SCD and assigns the
yellow code (excluding cases with impairment of vital
functions: red code) to SCD patients with acute painful
crisis. The friendly interface of the developed algorithm
also links to tables on (i) pain assessment scales for
adults and children; (ii) management of acute chest pain
or abdominal pain; (iii) management of SCD patients
with acute neurological signs; (iv) peri-operative man-
agement of SCD patients with an acute surgical frame-
work. The handiness and reliability of the algorithm was
tested with the triage operators of two separate EDs and
the final version was finalized using their feedback. The
expected outcomes of this SITE action are to offer a fast
and feasible tool to emergency providers and to improve
the care of SCD during acute VOCs in the EDs where
fast evaluation and management is required. The final
goal is to prevent more acute clinical complications re-
lated to SCD that might worsen acute pain crisis, when
they are not rapidly identified and treated [5].Abbreviations
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